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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP3033973A1] A furniture item (10) to be laid on ground (T) is described, comprising a parallelepiped compartment (14) with a bottom plane
(96); a platform (18) which can be lowered through rotation about a horizontal axis (X) passing inside the compartment, so that the platform can
be either horizontal and parallel to the bottom plane, to sleep thereon, or vertical, concealed inside the compartment; a first panel (16) integral with
the platform and adapted to overlap the perimeter of the compartment to partially close the compartment when the platform is vertical; a second
panel (26) that - in use - is placed inferiorly to the first panel and movably connected to the lower part (96) of the compartment for (i) overlapping
the perimeter of the compartment and close it partially when the platform is vertical and (ii) lowering as the platform becomes horizontal; The
functionality of the furniture item is improved by a mechanism (M) for coupling the platform and the second panel, so that the displacement of the
platform from vertical to horizontal causes the second panel to sweep an acute angle (²).
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